Iran: What is the perspective here?

The rapid growth of industrialization programs within Iran,
along with a large amount of private wealth, became very resented
by the majority of the population. This led to the Islamic
Revolution. The protests and riots became greater. Most were
religiously based and against the Shah’s policies. Khomeini called
for the overthrow of the Shah. The Shah fled from Iran on Jan. 16,
1979. Khomeini came back to Iran and led religious
revolutionaries until the Shah was finally overthrown on Feb. 11,
1979.

Palestine: What is the perspective here?

After the collapse of the Roman Empire, and the decline of the
-Byzantine, the Arabs finally took back the land of Palestine and
brought the word of Mohammed to our people. This was a time of greatness for our
people, not only did this Arab Empire bring us the true word of god, But they allowed the
Jews and Christians to live in their lands in peace.
This was the great age of Palestine, With the word of god with
us and the largest Arab nation since its downfall, the times were good. The economy was
booming, being one of the largest trade areas in the world. We expanded our lands and
spread our faith from India, across north Africa to Spain. But all good things must come
to an end, near the turn of the century, a group of Turks called the Seljuk fought us and
were eventually able to take Jerusalem. Their reign was over in less than thirty years
when the First Christian crusaders marched to Jerusalem and killed every thing in their
path (Including the Seljuk). The Christian Forces held Jerusalem for nearly a century.
The Christian westerners have changed very little since then. Thankfully God was with us
and Saladin Muslim leader took our land back in 1187.

Example of the end of a Paper #1

The fight for Palestine should the most important thing in the mind of every Arab
and every Muslim. This land is the staple of Muslim and Arab culture. It is vital that we
retain control. This invasion of our land is not tolerable. Neither is the reaction of the rest
of the world. The Jews receive support from America and the rest of the west, despite the
fact that they stole this land from us. The reaction of my Arab brethren is most disturbing,
our petty differences are stopping us from any coordination. We are Arabs! We have
much more in common than differences. our petty squabbling is keeping us from
becoming a world power. Our reliance on outsiders, instead of ourselves is making us
lackeys of the outside. Egypt and Saudi Arabia have already been Americanized! We
must join together and deal with our problems, supporting each other instead of selling
each other out. Our faith will carry us though.
In the Name of god, the merciful, the Compassionate
Praise belongs to God, the Lord of all Being,
the All-merciful, the All-compassionate,
the master of the Day of Doom
Thee only we serve; to thee alone we pray for succour.
Guide us in the straight path,
the path of those whom Thou hast blessed,
not of those against whom Thou art wrathful,
nor of those who are astray.
What country is represented?
What character is represented?
What is your evidence?
Give examples of how the writer used language to communicate their perspective.

